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Abstract 
This contribution focuses on the logics of the reflexive momentum which leads the doctoral students to self-insight 
through a constant back and forth reflection between knowledge production, its utility and its usage. To what extent 
do scientific utility and social usage condition knowledge production? The study of knowledge production contexts 
is illustrated here by three distinct cases referring to the circumstances motivating the doctoral students’ registration, 
their route all along their thesis and the use they wish to make, and/or make, of it, once their research work is 
achieved, thus giving a biographical dimension to the mode of knowledge re-production.  
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1. Introduction 
Our contribution here focuses on a series of questionings triggered off by an initial realization that the apprentice 
researchers’ socialization with the scientific world (these apprentice researchers are, in fact, doctoral students who 
have now become doctors) largely leads them to a necessary insight on themselves through a back and forth process 
between knowledge production, its utility and its usage. Thus, from our point of view, the professionalization of 
doctoral careers echoes an organizational intention (Wittorski, 2009) for a new reflection on the part of the subjects 
in question. The problematic linked to doctoral training and to the evolution of the field of research constitute a 
crucial issue due to young people’s desertion and the younger generations’ little interest for research, all around the 
world. “A decrease of 32.2% of the number of doctoral students, and more particularly 48% in Human and Social 
Sciences” (Fabre, 2008, p. 5) is expected in French universities between 2007 and 2017. 
While the doctoral students are constantly looking for what constitutes the original nature of their object of 
research as well as their approach to that object, in a heuristic sense, it seems that they define their thesis as a means 
to legitimize the knowledge they have mobilized when delimiting their model of theoretical analysis. However, how 
does social usage orient knowledge production? Is it more precisely defined when it is associated to a professional 
and scientific project which sometimes leads the students to undertake skill recognition (Durette, Fournier, Lafon, 
2012), as is suggested by an invitation to write the new chapter of the thesis ? Moreover, how can knowledge 
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producing enable bridging the scientific utility of the outcomes of research and their social usage? Doesn’t writing a 
thesis create the conditions of a balance between these two poles, provided it contributes to the recognition of a 
professional, social and scientific identity linked to the students’ lifestory? If the doctoral students aim at optimizing 
their knowledge production by bridging the scientific utility of the results and their social usage, it is because they 
wish to harmonize their professional and scientific aspirations (which should be made possible by an academic 
recognition of their skills) with the representations they have of themselves, of their lifestory, of the certifying 
institution’s demands and the relationship the students have with their new environment. Indeed, « people can fully 
find their own identity only to the extent of their specificity being approved, and support being found, in social 
interaction » (Honneth, 2008, p. 33).   
 
In the present context, demonstration is based on a methodological process favoring a biographical dimension of 
knowledge producing, in the sense that that process does not focus on factual items but on the field of 
representations and constructions according to which human beings see their existence (Delory-Monberger, 2005). 
The study of the elements related to scientific utility expressed in three Educational Sciences doctoral theses 
(defended in 2009 and 2010) will here be completed by the analysis of data pertaining to social usage, stated in the 
three semi-directive interviews of doctors who have known various professional evolutions, revealing of knowledge 
producing routes.  
 
This was done by a researcher who was not their thesis advisor, considering the relationship between a doctoral 
student and the thesis advisor, and the fact that, during thesis writing, the candidates give shape to their learning 
through experience, the vector of a social and personal lifestory.  
 
The study we plan to make of the contexts of knowledge production will deal with three distinct time-spans: the 
circumstances motivating the students’ registration to a doctor- al training project, their route as apprentice-
researchers during their thesis and the use they wish to make and/or make when their research work is completed.  
 
 
2. The scientific utility and social usage of knowledge 
 
Insert Scientific utility is a scientific process of the capitalization of knowledge, where all the assertions are likely 
to be questioned by a critical perspective and remain autonomous with regard to social needs. This notion, by the 
way, could well be reconsidered, as it leads to reveal much more than an understatement hiding the private 
(economic) interests of companies and large business groups (Bourdieu, 2001). According to us, the scope of 
« knowledge » comprises knowledge recognized thanks to the critical rationalism of the actors of the higher 
education environment. So the social usage of knowledge produced during the thesis and at its completion is a 
process through which its use lies on measures of legitimacy and acceptability. But, confronted to the reality of 
knowledge building situations, « when faced to scientific culture, the mind is never young… for it is as old as its 
prejudices… Opinion thinks wrong; it does not think; it reveals needs of knowledge. By defining objects through 
their usefulness, it prevents itself from knowing them » (Bachelard, 1938).  
 
Isn’t social usage linked to social, even political, utility, at the service of institutions and people, so as to account 
for societal issues and bring advice to the decision-makers? Indeed, « as soon as an issue becomes visible and 
public, it generates a whole series of stands, of new actors (particularly, the State) and new institutional devices, in 
order to deal with it » (Kreimer, Zabala, 2008, p. 418). The doctoral students’ theses pertain more to a social socio- 
logy than to an experimental perspective. Indeed, the societal facts they analyze fuel political, social and economic 
problematics (Lahire, 2005). All want to understand social processes which go beyond the visible outlines of the 
specific contexts and devices they propose to analyze by mustering their fertile imagination in order to reveal the 
singular nature of the objects under study.  
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Facing this tension between scientific utility, the synonym of the most learned know- ledge, and the social usage of 
sociological knowledge in relationship with social requirements, even from the staff of consulting, audit and 
lobbying agencies (de Montlibert, 2004), it is most important for students to define a theoretical posture and to 
mobilize the necessary methodological tools, so as to ensure an academically accepted construction of knowledge. 
In order not to trespass beyond the legitimacy granted by the scientific community, they must aim at understanding 
the processes through which scientific knowledge acquires scientific utility.  
 
However, while « the relevant nature of an object of research is its capacity to bridge an increasing number of 
actors, in larger and larger combinations » (Latour, 1995, p.32); we have to admit that our three theses are based on 
the identification of a plurality of economic, social and political actors. 
 
Two levels of interpretation appear: the macro-sociological level, where the types of political and economic 
governance of the labour, training and certifying, trade-union organizations and the relationship between them may 
be questioned; the micro-sociological level, where the interactions between individual and institutional actors are 
expressed, in relationship with social constructions originating from cultural norms and territorial specificities. What 
are the conditions in which the doctoral students’ knowledge production partakes in the way certain issues in the 
social agenda are defined and imposed? By the way, don’t the students share the feeling that « individual actors’ 
freedom lies mostly in their ability to become fully aware of present-day social interactions »? In that sense, 
couldn’t sociological theory be greatly useful socially and the knowledge of determinisms prove to be a strong 
factor of emancipation and freedom? 
 
 
3. The registration context of the doctoral students 
 
Is the incentive fuelling the undertaking of a thesis solely determined individually? How was the project initially 
conceived? What type of motivation underlies that project?  
 
A. comes from Madagascar. Within the framework of a training leave, he came to France to prepare a thesis. He 
had, at the same time, accepted his original institution’s injunction to raise his own level of training. He was then the 
administration manager of a training center for teachers of private denominational schools. He felt strongly 
committed despite the fact that his grant stopped at the end of the first year. He wished to study the institutional 
functioning of his job organization and was particularly interested in the various actors’ positioning as well as in the 
system effects. But « if all individuals are already actors in their own social commitment, why discuss it any further? 
Such was the disturbing question asked by my research advisor. It led me to a world of thoughts on my own 
previous socio-professional commitment ». He then decided to build a degree-awarding continuing training project, 
thus justifying the object of his research.  
 
B. comes from Haïti. He has been living in France for ten years now and has worked in the counseling and training 
sector. As he was aware of the necessity of having a doctorate, he has undertaken the preparation of a thesis in 
Educational Sciences after a set of courses in Development Economics. He soon turned to a project that could 
contribute to Haïti’s development and he looked for a relevant object of research with regard to his concerns by 
combining educational science, development economics and political sociology. « In a country with a low income, 
including the national education and training system into an economic and social development perspective appears 
as the absolutely necessary way to improve people’s living conditions and ensure long-term social cohesion ». Thus 
B.’s object of research is closely linked to his professional project, yet with plenty of freedom of manœuvre.  
 
 
C. is French. When he decided to take up his studies again, he immediately aimed at obtaining a doctorate. He 
strongly wished to change and evolve professionally. As he was interested in educational issues, he wanted to define 
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an object of research related to lifelong training and learning for all, with a view to becoming a researcher or a 
teaching researcher. He was more particularly interested in the accreditation devices of professional and personal 
skills. So he started working as a consultant in adult training jointly with his research. This very soon led him to 
realize the necessity of apprehending such concepts as reflexivity, negociation and social transaction, as a result of 
his research on the actors’ political, social and institutional interaction.  
 
These three cases differ in a singular way. Whereas, for one of them, an external constraint induced the 
undertaking of a thesis, in the two other cases, there is a form of self-constraint. The doctoral students’ motivation 
appears as a process regulating their commitment to a training action or experience, and determines its launching 
into a certain direction up to its achievement or its interruption. The motives are therefore various and resemble a 
typology (Carré, 2008) with intrinsic – practising an activity for the pleasure of it – but also extrinsic motivations – 
gaining results outside the doctoral training itself – thus crisscrossing several motives of commitment.  
 
The interviews highlighted the necessity of the training career to be associated to a recognition career, where is 
asserted the interest « to go on with their training by a constant multi-level interaction between individuals, their 
actions and thoughts ». The students intend to carry on identifying both individual and collective future projects, 
with a view to achieving the double goal of autonomization and socialization : this could open vast spaces not only 
to experiment but also to learn from one’s own experience, because self-insight and alterity should be managed 
jointly (Ricoeur, 1990). Thus one can suppose that identity, centered on recognition of the environment and a social 
image of oneself, is a critical motive. Recognition echoes a positive social quality associated to a moral expectancy 
opposed to the recognition of prerogatives likely to infer that  social esteem has to be deserved and that the ensuing 
recognition expresses society’s gratefulness towards certain correctly identified beings or qualities (Heinich, 2009).  
 
For these three students, the reasons why they have undertaken their doctoral studies are associated to certain 
values and to the notion of social justice, of a fair dealing out of riches and of a reduction of social inequalities. The 
question of a possible balance between trining and socio-economic development had to be asked – this, more 
particularly in relationship with the traditional sector, the source of survival, because « a reform could make it 
possible to have the qualified staff our children deserve »*. « I would like to get help in order to conceive the type of 
development that would be best adapted to my country’s expectancies, so that it could be said, one day, that 
professional training and development are linked, and that they are correlated to my aspirations »†. The reality 
emerging from the study of the various writings and verbal exchanges articulates individual with social 
representations at a given time, in a given place. Such an outcome can be reached only because the narrative 
sequence the students build, directly or indirectly, in its form and in its content, highlights an implicit knowledge of 
contexts, institutions and practices, thus revealing a social rationality they take part in.   
 
 
4. The context of knowledge production 
 
In a world that is confronted with massive changes (Morin, 2011), where all sorts of interdependences make it 
necessary to invent new ways of producing and managing know- ledge, new balances call for the founding of a 
social contract underpinning a renewed relationship between scientific research, higher education and society. Can 
social utility and its concrete outcomes legitimize the new orientations of research? 
 
* Student A 
† Student B 
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4.1. Knowledge producing during thesis writing 
 
The representations, marked by scientific utility, which the doctoral students make of knowledge production 
principally, relate to the heuristic value of the knowledge they produce, to a definition of their posture and to the 
identification of the disciplinary fields they refer to. Learners aim at « developing their ability to take into account 
their relationship with their object, as a means to improve the scientific essence of their work » (Corcuff, 2005, p. 
22).  
As A. really wanted to understand the functioning modes of the organization employing him so as to better 
apprehend its decision-making processes, he had to spend long hours making his own the data likely to raise all 
those noted in his analysis to the status of concept. Indeed, « a researcher who insists on validating only one model 
of analysis and social evaluation consequently blocks all possible emergence of new configurations of social action, 
in the sense that Touraine puts it : it is, before anything else, creation, innovation and sense making». A. « agrees 
with the idea that a new understanding of the concept of a social actor’s attitude always keeps its scientific essence. 
It therefore provides a better dynamic to all analysis ». Being aware of the subjective element in determining an 
object – which is rather linked to an inter-subjective or objective reality – with the risk of lapsing into a spontaneous 
« constructivism » (Corcuff, 2005), A. took great pains to elaborate a strategy in order to eschew a militant attitude 
impacting his study. These two possible drifts, activism and subjectivity, can become obstacles in case « the 
processes of ‘contextualization’ are not examined as such and in their diversity » (Mucchielli, 2005, p. 33).  
 
Whether B.’s object of research materializes in France or in Haïti, his motivation for taking part in the evolution, 
even in the transformation, of his country, can express itself only in a long-term projection in a resolutely 
international perspective: « This work will have to be a useful benchmark in my future research in the fields of 
education and training, along with socio-economics and development ». He defines his posture as « a process aiming 
at theoretical, methodological and technical diversification and with a pluridisciplinary vision of acquired and 
conquered knowledge. My thesis has explored and analyzed various aspects of the training-development field ».  
 
C. is particularly invested in apprehending recognition of prior learning devices. He is intent on understanding and 
lighting every angle of them. He says: « It is crucial for me to outline the conceptual framework of reference in my 
work. I try to combine a double sociology of social structures and of action, so as to go beyond a dualism which, in 
the field of social theory, opposes the priorities given either to the actors or to the structures ». His desire to 
apprehend what lies at the origin of the devices, so as to have a better understanding of them, is equal only to the 
pleasure he gets from mobilizing innovating conceptual equipment. « The concepts I mobilize reveal the meaning of 
a whole series of social practices, accomplished and organized in space and time, and not an individual actor’s 
isolated experience, or as the existence of societal entireties ».  
 
All three doctoral students express the same difficulty: the people they interview see social processes as an 
objective reality. But an individual cannot meet a reality to which the doctoral students attempt to give an objective 
distance. They then muster « all the necessary tools, starting with language and all the meanings it carries, 
constituting the symbolic world of human life » (Berger, Luckmann, 1966, p. 16).  
 
How do the doctoral students speak of the influence of social usage on the orientation of knowledge production? 
« I have elaborated my methods of research in regard with the usefulness of its outcomes. However, the object of 
study conditions the methodological aspect ». A. highlights his strategy to avoid an ambiguous posture, so as to 
explain a method of reflexivity « supported by a constant epistemological vigilance with a view to implementing a 
real intellectual posture capable of going beyond methodological obstacles ». A. therefore conceived a model of 
analysis which enabled him to identify the functioning and dysfunctioning of the institution he belongs to: « being a 
commissioned researcher partly gives the research a professional character: the outcomes will serve to support any 
decision-making ». Associating the study of meeting reports with the observation of labour organization and all the 
actors’ positioning, while mobilizing the corresponding theoretical and conceptual data, A. concludes that the 
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intended professional project - currently seen as « the fourth chapter of the thesis » - would be a decisive element of 
the doctoral student’s individual ability to link scientific utility, in the academic sense of the word, with social 
usage.  
 
B. first went into a project of data gathering in Haïti, along with an appropriation process of world data. « While 
taking into account the actors’ stakes and constraints, an objective study, inspired by a systemic approach, cannot 
ignore the global dimension of the training system which is supposed to provide the executives and technicians that 
the social body needs ». B. soon felt he had to harmonize theoretical sets of Educational Sciences with those of 
Development Economics, likely to provide elements of analysis and to allow him to word recommendations both in 
the sector of Economics and in that of labour and training. He, at the same time, insists on how this creates a link 
with whatever professional future will be his.  
 
C. decided to explore Giddens’s theory of structuration, then the theory of negociation and transaction in order to 
decipher the social phenomenon of the recognition of prior learning, while attempting to highlight a constant 
balance between scientific utility and social usage. The theory of structuration supports the idea that it is the actors 
as a whole who bring about the transformation of the institutions’ global orientations, while contributing to a 
reproduction of organizational routines.  
 
The doctoral students situate themselves between « empirical knowledge » and « scientific knowledge », 
respectively relating to particular and to general knowledge. In educational sciences, « an individual’s training must 
act on the registers of individuality and universality, autonomy and responsibility » (Mialaret, 2004, p. 175). The 
students are caught in a mirror effect and are led, in the interpretation of their research, to confront the two forms of 
knowledge in order to enrich them mutually. 
 
4.2. Knowledge production at the completion of the thesis  
 
When completing his thesis, A. went back to his country and resumed his former work, intent on implementing a 
new training project. He met with some difficulties in the organization he was working for, because the employee 
who had replaced him during his doctoral training had done all he could to take his post. So he went from what he 
defined as « a commissioned, yet committed researcher », at the beginning of his thesis, to « a committed 
researcher ». Indeed, « without ignoring material hardships, the educational lacks and organizational instability still 
present in that sphere of initial training, in a word, such an analysis nevertheless invites the sociological imagination 
to avoid focusing on a complacent approach of life’s sordid aspects, all as if the lack of a blooming career as a social 
actor was mostly, today more than before, an obvious and inevitable outcome of all forms of precariousness ». Since 
he was forced to leave his job as the administrative manager of the teachers’ training center, A. succeeded in 
mobilizing higher education networks to obtain teaching missions and, at the same time, to get into contact with 
people in charge of higher education institutions with a view to building a training project jointly with a French 
higher education institution. He showed his ability to benefit from the observations and analyses he had made during 
his doctoral research and to transfer what he had learnt to support new projects, while joining the actors of his 
country’s higher educational training. He could thus confirm his idea that « one of the conditions of social changes 
is certainly to deal with an issue without leaving out any of the actors; the best measures are to change my sphere of 
action into a vast field of the social actor’s initial training ». Indeed, « the face-to-face confrontation is no longer 
enough: anyone should be included into the audience, in order to break all fetters and reach some form of wisdom » 
(Kauffmann, 2002, p. 124).  
 
When completing his thesis, B. implemented the skills he had acquired during his doctoral training to develop 
international training projects, and more particularly for Haiti, thus asserting his commitment to his country’s 
development. A few months ago, he was recruited as special counselor of Haïti’s Presidency. This mission offers 
him the opportunity to show his ability to analyze social and political facts and phenomena, while being capable of 
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mobilizing actors and create partnership synergies. He can now highlight the outcomes according to which « a 
strategy of sectorial grouping, relating industries or services with the same finality, is the most efficient way to 
establish cooperation and ensure a transfer of skills. Such efforts cannot do without a new legislative framework 
providing the necessary means to develop skills in the sectors most in need and, at the same time, bringing answers 
to governance issues ». What he has acquired all along his doctoral training enables him to transfer his knowledge 
and know-how to unprecedented situations in a country that needs rebuilding and where nothing can be done like 
anywhere else. What with his militant commitment associated to recognized scientific skills, he has become an 
essential actor for his country’s development. « In a world characterized by constantly renewed efforts to educate 
and train its youth and professionally active adults, Haiti cannot afford to be the exception ».  
 
After being awarded his title as a doctor, C. integrated higher education. In conformity with the orientation of his 
thesis, he is developing projects comprised, for one part, in education for all, and more specifically, the accreditation 
of non-formal and informal learning, and, for another part, in an international comparators perspective. In 
accordance with the various axes he developed in his doctoral research, he associates research and educational 
experiments : « my results will also have to raise questions in regard to the double hermeneutics characterizing 
social sciences and educational sciences. Indeed, research does not remain separate from the social actors’ 
representations and practices. It constantly transforms them and, therefore, keeps changing the empirical bases the 
researchers might refer to, in order to corroborate or refute scientific statements ». While associating research and 
action, he transfers what he has acquired in his research by encouraging partnership dynamics as well as the 
development of international networks where his commitment is a major asset. At the same time, he makes French 
and foreign students benefit from these acquisitions. He contributes to «the development of the offer of higher 
education training to new audiences ; to the protocols of the follow-up watch of the students and trainees who 
benefit from the VAE process in French and foreign universities within the framework of joint-degree tutoring ; and 
to the creation of such institutional measures as PRES‡ observatories and platforms ». His teachings show that « a 
truly significant cultural change finally seems to reside in the law’s predisposition to make individuals the actors of 
future projects distinct from their present-day situation, provided they can get involved in a reflexive process, 
despite the fact that this is implicitly conveyed by the social transactions at stake and, explicitly, at European 
Community level, where intercultural confrontations are visible, between injunctions and adaptations ».  
 
While all three implicitly express intellectual pleasure without ever losing touch with reality, they explicitly assert 
that know-how is an investment of knowledge, whether spoken or not, in real-life situations.   
 
Conclusion 
 
In these three examples, knowledge acquired through the doctors’ investment has been transformed into skills and 
a deliberate search for complementarity between the scientific utility and the social usage of their thesis. All three 
doctors account for their registration to a doctorate by the need of the necessary knowledge to solve complex and 
problematic situations thanks to the conceptualization and elaboration of useful knowledge in the professional and 
social field, likely to take shape in context. They are intent on acting in and on the social world by using the 
concepts elaborated in their higher education research process, in order to have an insight into the world in which 
they evolve or wish to evolve, while contributing to build reality which, in a recursive process, transforms what 
knowledge they have mobilized.  
 
However, does this knowledge production make investments in action possible? Can it remain limited to an 
accumulation of written work and become a research of knowledge for knowledge’s sake and subordinate social 
 
‡ Pôle de Recherche et d’Enseignement Supérieur : Research and Higher Education Pole. 
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usage to scientific utility? Various transversal axes seem to emerge from the biographical analysis of the subjects 
under study, such as the characteristics of their commitment, but also those of their involvement in partnership 
social networks – an involvement which, for all of them, enters the field of internationalization.  
These doctors elaborate hypotheses of action of a scientific nature which partly build society by opening fields of 
possibilities, but which can also prove inefficient and impossible to implement.  
 
Social usage then creates possible implementations which, in their turn, can lead to new circumstances. But aren’t 
there research hypotheses that impose necessary action hypotheses and vice versa? The life stories that each doctor 
tells about himself – and that, for some, they tell to others – far from echoing an inaccessible intimacy, induce the 
articulation of individual with social representations at a given time in a given place. Such results can be reached 
only because the narrative sequence that each of them built during and at the completion of their thesis partakes in 
the socializing process of the environment each doctor wishes to integrate. Finally, the doctors’ postures aim at 
conciliating two epistemologies: one being positivism and interventionism inspired by social expectancies and the 
other, constructivism and neutralism largely approved by the higher education world.  
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